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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THRU:

FROM:

Ronald L. Ballard, Branch Chief
Technical Review Branch, DHLWM

Philip S. Justus, Section Leader
Geology/Geophysics Section, HLTR

Michael E. Blackford
Geology/Geophysics Section, HLTR

SUBJECT: 1988 SPRING MEETING OF THE AMERICAN
MEETING

GEOPHYSICAL UNION

LOCATION:

DATE OF TRIP:

Baltimore Convention Center, Baltimore, Maryland

May 17, 1988

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF TRIP:

The American Geophysical Union annually holds two meetings, one in the fall in
San Francisco, California, and one in the spring in Baltimore, Maryland. These
meetings enable scientists of many disciplines to come together and present
papers on their work. More than a dozen different disciplines are represented
including atmospheric sciences, geodesy, geomagnetism, paleomagnetism,
hydrology, seismology, tectonophysics, volcanology, geochemistry, and
petrology, which may have sessions of interest to the high-level waste
management program.

The purpose of my attendance at the meeting was to keep abreast of some of the
current studies in the field of seismology. I also attended a presentation by
Joel Grimm of the Division of Low-Level Waste and Decommissioning entitled,
"Regulatory Perspective on Geomorphic Stability at Waste Disposal Sites During
Extreme Rainfall Events."

SUMMARY OF PERTINENT POINTS:

There were two sessions under the discipline of seismology on May 17. The
morning session dealt with the topic of earthquake parameters and consisted of
eleven presentations. The afternoon session was concerned with earthquake
rupture processes and there were seven papers presented. The first paper of
the session was withdrawn. Abstracts of papers are attached to this report.

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES:

In addition to my
attendance at the
Section Luncheon.

attendance at the sessions described above, and to my
presentation by Joel Grimm, I attended 'the AGU Seismology
The luncheon speaker gave a summary report on a recent
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workshop held at Woods Hole, Massachusetts on the current state of ocean bottom
seismography.

NRC STAFF IMPRESSIONS:

In general the presentations were quite good and showed an adequate degree of
preparation. Of particular personal Interest was a paper by Adam Dziewonski
and others on the earthquake sequence in the Gulf of Alaska in November 1987.
The sequence included two earthquakes in the upper 7.0 magnitude range.
Dziewonski presented a number of centroid-moment tensor solutions and
aftershock seismicity plots that indicate that the sequence occurred on a
previously unrecognized north-south oriented structure. He did not, however,
offer a hypothesis reconciling this activity with the general concept of
tectonics in the area.

Another paper of the morning session, which may have some implications for HLW,
was a paper on the Tennant Creek, Australia earthquakes of January 1988 by J.R.
Bowman and others. The largest of the earthqakes, of a size similar to the
1983 Borah Peak, Idaho earthquake, had a similar surface rupture pattern.
These earthquakes were apparently the result of movement on a thrust fault in
contrast to the normal faulting associated with the Borah Peak earthquake.
Also the presentor did not mention any hydrologic effects of the type observed
in the Borah Peak macroseismic zone.

Finally a paper by Harold Patton of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory on
earthquake mechanisms in northern California and the northern Great Basin in
Nevada brought into focus the contrast between earthquake mechanisms in the
northern Great Basin and the southern Great Basin. Northern Great Basin
mechanisms tend to be of the normal type, while southern Great Basin mechanisms
are typically strike-slip in nature. The component of least compressive stress
is nearly horizontal and oriented roughly E-W in both segments of the Great
Basin while the component of most compressive stress is roughly vertical in the
northern Great Basin and horizontal in the southern Great Basin. Patton
speculated that this contrast may be related in some way to the subducted Gorda
tectonic plate.

REFERENCES:

See the attached abstracts for the Tuesday, May 17, Seismology Section and
Hydrology Section sessions.

Michael E. Blackford
Geology/Geophysics Section, HLTR
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Earthquake Parameters (S21)
Room 310 Tues AM
Presiding, A. A. Barka
MIT
B. W. Tichelaar
Univ of Michigan

S21-01 0830H
Global Selmrnieity of 1907.

C LZar. A. M. Diewonskl. G. Ebstromt sad J. R. Wondhouh e (Do.
prtnment of Earth snd Plantary Sciences, Harvard Uninersity. Cam-
bridge. Ma. 02138)

We continue al systematic analysis of source mechanism of current
arthqualkn; 6T3 rntroid-tnomen t seor (CMT) solutions wer ob-

taimed through the sad of October. It is expected that the total
foe the sntire yer will approach AN. The map below shows the
anats with magnitude M. t 6.5 hewn November 1986 trough Octo-

er 1987 The radius o *a babehall is a linear function of magnitude.
The moment tener solutions ae shown by shading; cootinuous oean
represent bet double couple soultios.

During the last year wehaow completed the analysis ofevnts recorded
by the global digital networks ince January 1 1977. Then oxsts m
a catalog of 6,700 CUT solutions or the 11 yr period with a aol.
form threshold at, roughly, leIOt dyneasm.

4
I---

1.

depth of signiflstcn moment release for shows itserpate events
that occur furthest Isndward from the trench sans. Uting this
criterion, w h-are studied four events in the central Chilean
subduction oe betrween 25 and 35 OS (21 Dec 66 M .7 5, 4 Oct
13 Mt.7.3. 26 Sep 67 M. 60 and 4 Mar 15 Mt.50), one in
northen Chile (21 Dec 67 M,-7.4) and tht 12 lose 87 M o7.5
Miyangi-Oki earthquake in morthern Honshu. The alalebr
earthquakes cn be considered as point sources and depths ar
determined by picking depth phases as obsetrevd on long period
WWSSN records. For the larger earthquaokes the time aeparatioa
between direct P and depth phasen can be shorter than the
source duration. which makes it difficult to identify depth
phase. In these case the toner depth estent of significant
moment reseae is obtained by deconsolving source time
functions from long period WWSiN P war.

Rupture of the central Chilean earthquakes does sot go deeper
than 40e5 km. which indicates that the subduction tone is
seismically decoupled below this depth. The 4 Mar 25 eveot is
located us the downdip edge of the mainthock rapture amre (3
Mar 85 M -S.: Chilean earthquakel. which implies that the
mauimum depth extent of the muinshock in 40 kh. The 1971
hWiysgi-Oki earthquake occurred in a subduction mona whore the
subducting lithosphere in much older than in central Chile. yet
the lower depth extent of significant moment relea is 4051
km. the some depth as in central Chile. Therm ore indications
that the northern Chile earthquake has a depth etlent resolvably
derepr than 40 km. This susgrsts that northern Chile may be an
3nomrnows region ith a deeper coupled zone.

S21-04 0915is
Swarce Deraslos and Depth lntest of the Jane 22. 1977 Tenga

Earthquake

libiun Zhns and Thorns Lay (Depettment of Geological Sciences,
Umnsrenity of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Ml 48109)

The lane 22. 1977 Tonga earthquake ais the longest source
duration arer reported for a normal-fault earthquake. The 150 km
depth matne spanned by aftershocks of the earthqwuke is also
unusually large. There has been substantial controrersy ower both
the depth extent of rapture and the source duration for this
earthquake. We study the tong-period characteristics of the source
pretst of the Toap event using long-period Rayleigh wares
recorded as IDA and GDSN utttioos. A weil-resoled soure*
duration of b4 a 5 tNc it obtained sing a leut-squurve ivrertion
method, We as the spectral amplitude as a weighting factor in
meswuring the Misfe between the data and a given source fimiftom

model. The istroduction of this weighting trduces the scatter and
improves the resolution of the source duration determined from data
anaging in period from 150 to 300 soc. The results indicate that the

temporal nariation of the moment sate sensor of the earthquake in
small. and suggest that the long-period component of stress release
of the earthquake is smooth. The horizontal Of. rnical sour
directivity cannot be determined with conadence. Howerer. the
cintroid depth of the earthquuhe is ail resolved as 90 km with 90%
confidence map (70. 100) km. The esntimased error in the depth
determination due so the ecertainties is the source finiteness and
earth models in quite small. The relts iodicate that the rpture of
the earthquake excitse long-priod seismic war st depths
somewhat deeper than the depth of 70 km determined fram the first
arrival waves. Inenrsion for the wertical rptunr exaent idicates
that the rapture propagates down to 107 km depth for an uniformly
distributed mourne staning at 75 km depth, snd to 150 km for a
sourmc startiog freem 40 km depth. The fundamental Rayleigh warwo
with periods longer tharn 150 sec cannot tolve which vertical erotat
of faulting it more appropriate.

S21-05 0930"
November 1087 Sequence In the Gulf of Alaska.
AUJ gDflgs kl. G. Ustram

t
and 0. Iwart (Department of Earth

sad Planetary Sientes., arvd University, Cambridge, Ma 021Ut)

Ceatreid-meinss teoar (CM) sutinu wart obtained goe six
events In the GulefoAltk there it so tteord of prnvious eslmicity
hI this war. The elgsivaluss aod sigenretees of the fall solution
re Ibated below. There is the osual for shallow events instabilIty

with respaet to the Yo and M,. components. The map shows so-
ntdost obtained with the tw elements eat o steo. The methods

of very-broad-band analysIs (Ehattim, 1987) we employed to obtain
he mouret time ftuction and the directivity mstor.

S21-06 0945H
The Alskan Earthquakes of Newember 17 mad 30. 1917: Very
loag Period ad Broad BUsd Aaulyis of Quai-Reax Time Tele-
transmitted Geoscopv Data.

m P. Bernard, M. Dezethoud. T. Moafrret.
S. Romenoricr (all in Laboraoire de Sismologir. Ienitut de physique
do Globe de Paris. 4 plce Jurimeu75252. Pati cadex 05. Free.
(t.onsor 1. RomowiCa)

Within a rfe deyr of the occureee or the Mr-7.9 Al tkan earth-
quake of November 30. 19t7, we wen able to obtain a preliminary
estimate of momenos mourne pensmeners med torc lime functions
hosed on mery tng period and broad bend dat frem 9 GEOSCOPE
sations, linked so Paris by keletransmisn vis phone lines. These Me
als were presented on a crnh porser so the San Francisco Fall AGJ
meeting mAd har been confirmed mace s new detailed study.

GE0sCOFE wry tong pertod data were hsted o determine
seimic moment (M. - CS 100 Nm) sourc duration r/2 - 20 *t.
directsiity (N170 El. and morc mechanism (a surprising strike sltt in
a north-mouth direction). The direetirity lurds e he south is in good
mgreement with the aftershock as rstM d by USGS) which aSo
permits o choom the N-S mode pxt eM the, r ptur piane. Tiit event
appears to be one of the ibrogr strike-s-dip otn os r trecorded retetd
so an intraconinental fature.

Droad bend re of P wares s 7 GE COTPE statons located in
the appropriate distance range hae been in ed so obtain the indii-
dal surce time functione. with a depth fined ts 20 kb. The source
duratiton i 30-40 . sod statlon 5BB it th only n whern completiy
is resolved inlo three 10 sn sources, due so W locitlion in the
direction opposite so that of rupture prep gatis. The mism moment
found is generally _smallr than that ebtained s wry tong periods.

The Ntoember I? precursr ha abo been itudied i e similtr way.
The mechanism i slightly more dip-sip Otwn O of the main owns.
the moment about10 tosasmller. sad the ource is cm ed of a
min part of duration 20n mnd a second smaler awaes

S21-07 10209 I
Seismicity. Focal Micbanist ad Tectonics Relatcd to Thee 196

Earthqtake in the Viinity at Taiwan

f P. Wun. Bad= (ept. ool. Sc., SUN Y B iighamton,
NY 13901). i McCa cy (tL.). IWesng. and IC C Cten
(Acad. Sin. Taiwan, ROC)

Tee significant arthquakes occurred in dhe vkinty of Taiwan in
1986 M stows below. Event I wa located near t southern
tesain of tdie Okinawa Trouigh. st cm the lon plain of northeast-
mt Taiwan. Events 2 xnd 3 took place in o eoMu gto s each

other, nr the northern nd of the Loongitudinal Valley (LV). which
is at the junction of the collision boundary between the Philippine

Sea tnd the Eutrsian plateS. Two t iffertent body wVe inversion
msethods wsee used to derive focal ttxchanis m for events I and 2,
end thie rests obtained agree within the data tacludtn. Event 3 is
being studied

tntcdd iAng. Let. Sir. Dip Rake K(dy-ctnl (K1m) Noe

1 0116 122.01 24.77 39 39 162 IlxlO" 8
2 0520 121.62 24.13 47 43 107 2.6xlOm 19
3 1114 12137 23.90 43 33 100 9.3xlOa 33 POE

The initial thershocks of avent 2 deftned an inclined noe tkitng
NC5-E and dipping *5- toward the SE which coincides with the SE
dipping plane of the inversion tesutt. These ilsitis l afaerhocks

ree followed by a acties of shallow shocks bone the dipping me
and event 3 accursed simous tix mtonths later in a mome lass than
ltm away The thust mechantiss f etsm 2 rad 3 together with
simtilr mechanism for the 1972 M-72 ehuk calls for a

reevalsation of the maloon along the LV. So far o verifiable-
snike-slip solutdon ha been idenarfied for 1>.5 ealthquakes
associsd with the LV. The NE striling notmal fault event
associated with event I agrees well with the tensional natre of the
Okinawa Trough and the Dan plain. It is also consistent with other
earthquakes in the Same tA.

t
Now Y A I La t-Doherty Geological Obsersaty, Pellsadas, N.Y.

S21-02 0845H
Roeelrr lalttlatb of the Gnat 3940 Chlaas tsnhqb ako

ERIAN P3 5jtHVE and LARRY J. RUFF (Department of Geological
Sciences. Uaiwrtsity Of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Ml 48109)

The 22 May 1960 Chilean subduction "nts the largest magnitude
earthquake (

1
g" 9.5), providex an opportunity to inrvestgote the

rupture process of as exceptionally large (estimated 900 a 200 km2)
fault surface. A strikisn characteristic of this event is the foreshock
eOunce with three Afa 7.5 forahocks. occurring 33 hr. 9 hr. mod
15 mi before the alsushock. wafortunately tihe ha fornshock
oebcu the arrival of the ainhock P wave.

Foreshock depths re determined usein PP-P times identified on
seimograms recorded by the Caltech broadband 1-90 instrument a
Palomar. Moment rat functions ar then deconvolved from the
fonrhck P wa e ar nbto so Woatr io e focal mchuanicso to
be shallow-dipping thrust. The lst foershock 15 mis prior to the
minshock to coincident with the beiginsifs Of n An wsIlly long-
period (300-600 nI precursor observed by Kanamori and Cipar on
the bDnif strain seismogram at Pansden. Although body we
decoavolution wil not be uensitive to this ultra-tso frequency
moment release, we can tens wheher the rupture history was.
anomalous Is the bng-period P ware bend. We nod the moment
rate function of the lost forxahock so be a simple pulse with 10-15 a
duration, typical for an ondeflhrusting owest of thi mugoitude.
Furthermore. rho simple rupture history, fault geometry and depth
of this bht forenshock an asrly identical to the larp foreshock 9 hr
earlier. The similarity of both mnts it sear whes -be * eeforms
arn compared, particularly a tGY sation TsiK (A. 277r) hich is
sot sensitive so the w50 km N-S separation Of the two foreshocks.
The equiV lence of thes two fhrhochk allows the hat foreshock so
he subtracted from the iashoek sismogram. The first 1S min of
the two foreshock tDrae are cross-correlsed to yield the optimum
time shift and scaling factor, then rhe continuation of the earlier
foreshock is subtracted from rhe combined hat foreshock plea
mainshock tore. The residual seimogranm Illustrateth awteome
nature of thw msinshock the tong-period body awe amplitudes
ateadily increase for more than I min before going off-scale.

S21-03 0900H
Depth of Seismic Coupliag in the Chilean and Northers Honshe

Subductit Zones

Bar W rwhelaar and Larry J. Ruff (Department of Geological
Sciences. The Univerity of Michigan. Ams Arbor. MU 48109)

Underthrusting at subduction sosw can camue lag earthquakes
as shallow depths, but in always accommodated by asisrmi: creep
below a certain depth. This transition depth in an important
component of seismic coupling sad can be characterized a the
maximum depth of rupture extent of the deepest anderthruating
earthquaknes. I is thus important so determine the maximum

Dae ad frIT 1i No v 16 NO 18 Now 1 Nov30 DMS
Thme 0846: 0618: 9713: 1301: 1923: 1203:

50.2 48.1 18.51 532.8 1.0 55.3
gIcl fatr o 10, I 10, o 01

_Vlue 4. 1 .2 3.a s 7.9g 5.4
T Plug it 1' 3 3 1 4-18

Aximuth 124- 1140 13IJ 309- 30:: 31s3?
_valu. 40. e.11 o.1 4.5 O.4 0.0

N Plunge 6,0 535 7n- so. 76' sr
Ashosth 40 3$9- 241- so, 51- 73r

_Value -63 IJ3 5.0 o .3 45.4
P Plung 2r 3o' 14- r 1r r

_ AsimutII 2240 2140 48' air nr 222-

S21-08 1035H
Teooant Creo k Earthquakes of 22 January 193: Reactvestoa of

a Fault Zone in the Proterosoic Asoialion Shiord

Z. tt,.-_S I~~~~~~~~~-

..J; '-

lo

J R Dowann (Research School of Earth Sciences. Auatralin
National Univesity. GPO Don 4. Canberra. ACT 2601)

* Jom (Duresu of Mineral Rsources. GPO Dox 178. Canberra
ACT 2601. Austrxlio)

G Gibson and A Corks (Seismology Resarch Centna. Phillip
tIoss of Technology. Plenty Road. Sundoorn. Vic. 30,)

R Thompson and A Camcho l~orthern Territory Dept. of
Min and Energy. PO Dox 2655, Alice Sprinpg NT 5750)

Three MS 65-7.0 earthquakes occurred 30 km outhwnest of
Tennant Creek In the Northera Territory of Australia on
22 January 9I8 at 00:36 UT (Ms 6.5. 03:57 (M, &67) and 1205
(M, 7.01. The third oWot of this series was of sin ats hIat
comparable to the largest earthquakes on rhe Australian continent
during this century and Produced a surfac rupture extending 21
km. There is o historic or instrumental record of earthquakes
larger ta manitd 5 within 500 km of these ownt Prior so
19I7. Records from the WRA seismic array, situated 30 kin
-at of the rptures. show as obvirous siga of blal seismic
activity between 1964 and Itoe 19J5. ha late 1985 a sequence of
small (ML < 4.3) earthquakes began, which culminssed in two

msb 3.2 earthquakes In January 1987. The sdan of aftershocks
of the 1987 ewnis coincides with the 19k8 surfce rapture.

-ISO -140- -13d
t Now at Lamont-Dolierty Geological Obsorratory, PalIsades. N.Y.



Low intnitude ctsfiity continued through 1917. The main tault
scarp dernds WNW for 15 km before bending to a WSW
orientation and extending another I km. A second WNW
trending srpt segment of 7 km length is located oe the
enxtnsion of tho WNW portion of the main fault but nerated
by a 7 km pp exhibiting eo disturbance. Surface deformation
on the WNW trending scarpn generally consists of as teymmeiric
bulge of up to 11 a bhight with the south side high cnd a
north facing Scarp of up so 0.6 in suggesting teuth over north
thrusting. Deformatios on the WSW segment is men variable.
A gas pipeline crecting the fault am yes kinked sad indicaits
shortnning by 1.9 St. Displacement of fencers indicates
primarily thrusting combined with 0.4 cm of left lateral motion.
The WNW sections of the fault foilow linestions in aerial
photographs. while the WSW rm of the main fault is colinear
with a qucrtz ridge which is locally myloianized. Both of thes
observation suggeto that reactivutios of a Proterotoic fult
produced the 19U enrthquakes.

S21-09 1050H
Soijeic Cap is tbe Easten Parnof tbe Nortih Asatoian Fault Zone

A. A. arks ad M. N. Tokax (earth feore Lab, Depratinest of
Earth, Aitnoepherie. and Planetary Sciencee, MLT.. Cambridge. MA
02139)

Historical aad betrumnt al erthquahas in the eestem pert of the
DNorth Anatolian helt san between the Znincan pull-apart basin and
the Karlise triple juiction where the North cad east Anatolinf hult
can intersects have been emandl in relation to hulk segmentation.
Result. of thiu study Suggest thai tech rapture segment may ha" ther
own chareteeistic earthquakes. The westward miraution of tu Iage
earthquakes between 199 and 1967 as crated a ceatiacoss surfae.
brush frothe ewa end ofthe Erzincan pall..part baus thtbe west and
of the Madursuc vmlly. To the m of the grnsien pail-apart basin,
however, there i ane tether werward migration of largs earthquehse.
This rastioe onsists of two rapturo segment. The entern rapture
segment has lt reptured In 1949 ( S-) ad it a netrainiag
douabl bend greee. The waeo ruptuer segment of th intern
migration appasn to be a _misic pp. Thiu egment extode betw
the Yedinu and Ernise poll-apart basis fer a toal ength of 7n km;
it bee last septured in 17U4 by sa earthquake ef latenoity Dt The 1567
moderate e brthquae (h4. 56"e) securnd aleng he met eastern hult
segment and created 20 cm night-lateral warfar displacmet Recur-
rmice ntrme of historical enrthnalhed and genlogical data indicat
that the slip n i tIs pat of te fult mwet sbout I cm/yr. This
rosult in the sesmunlautin of about 2 se right Slip easong tb western
pert a the 1784 rupture segment. The tW separate Sequenes of _asi-
weed digratiom, of kegsarthquskse aong th North Anatollan hSlt
tas in due to the hfet tha the swtm part St the westward sespisg
Aeatoliaa bock has divided Inte taw wedge Shaped blocks uthebst
of the Ernitcan pull-apart basin, ach of whisk meas relative to eah
other.

S21-10 1105H
Earthquake toctlanitst in Northern California and

Northwestern Great Sasin nd Their Inplcestions
to the Regional Stress Field

a l.atten (University of California. LawrUnce
Livertore National Laboratory, P. 0. Box Me.
Livey rrle. California): 41-422-M2

We ar studying tet stource ctanist of earthquakes
in northert Caiitonit Wnd croSs the Cascadets Into
the Great atsin of northern Nevada for new informa-
tion on the regional strass field and on the influ-
mnce that the North America-Pacific plate boundery
has on the styLo of faultint associated with basin
mad range formstion. The earthqutaies have engil-
tudes bhtween four mnd five, mnd their nechaniss
were deterwined by Int-ternsor inversion of inter.
modiste-period. 40-10 sec. surface _vese recorded in
western united States. The inversion also returns
tn independent estisete of the focal depth. wave.
foren date Is taetn fran the Global Digital Seismo-
graphic Network and Liverwore's digital NTS network,
long with hand-digitized ISSN records. To dOta,

we have analyzed five eventa in northern California
and severoi events in the Great atsin. Four of the
five events in California show tansi axos horizon-
tal and orimnted ENE-t3 to due EI-. We have also
analyzed one event which gave a depth near 35 kh and
is apparently in the Gorda Plate beneath northern
California. Its mechanism thows a large strihe-slip
ctsponmat end appears to be consistent With the
rtsults of Walter (1866). Iormtl faulting seemts to
prevail in the Cascades and across into the northern
Great atsin.

S21-IL WI1ON
Corrections to the gurface,46m satmnitudes sxd an tie

Old Albany bch-atri SxL.5iraph$

x. ytitmrnuiae (M Geolohical Survey, crc, State N-s-
ti0n Otparnct, Albany. eY 12230 51-484-20211

Two g -amori _mim lt-t mid - cosp.) ver
operated by the NW Yock State Gological SurAey in Alban.
te Tark frcs lrch 1906 through SePtcster 1912. at a tins

shsn vry few salmic instruments of n type ver, in opra
tin in the world. Unitl recertly, tte only Cnomo infrme-
tion onCalibration c the Station _ that the natural
period M,) of both istts ma 30 sec and the static
egtnificatict (gainl 10 to 12 tions. Amstunjiq that the
affective qnin at Tu20 ec was equal to ti1 static gain of
12 time, I hte calculated one-ecatieon. srtace-wave
agniuin f/L) for 56 large enrtinuak se fr sn armed the
orld as recored at Albany by theeee Instruente lAlbany

cataloyl . Times magnitudes agreed, on the aep, to
to_ tro the beat curint catalog of all lown orld
earthquakes be 14 Shalal evnt in een to both cat.-
logs. ot thaogh no corrections wern nude for the effects
of extree tmdardaspiny an effective gain and its dspederce
on segnal qlitde Sor theme instrments. Analysis of
calLbration data, fourd ttsir ftie Calculation. we nare,
sgests that the Albany lesct-Ci intrweents ern a highly
underdaiped and that the donpirg parlmoter thl dapeidad an
signal anplitude as recorded on moked-paper _wianograre lh
inrease_ d with decreelyig amplitde. I if TO of Oach an
instatment it close to the period of surface wws uned in
detemmdnio Me l20 me)d, it beme difficult to estivete
P, accuratly be1us the true gain near T0 is very Nsri-
tive to Small _riationa in T ana signal aplitude. orc the
Albany inrtrument te. aver, the effective gain near 20 *e
Can be deternined quita accrately t1.t tine the sttic
gain. G ain i. not amplitude depardet, e*en tehogh h is,
because tie T. 110 neme te Sbstantially larger than 20 m.
Thia orrection ti the affective gain, relative to thn
etatic gain, ewumen th. mverage deserved discrepancy in thi
Albany Me (025 units) for all Surface tave plitud pt
the very mallnlt. Thu -dditional effect of *'f (deed)
play of a fa millimtsrs in the omplse lschanical recording
pan an the effective gain of thee esaismgrapho aeanta t11
for the remainig discrepancy in the Albany Mt at the Sna.e
Signal annlitsdea.

Earthquake Rupture Processes
(S22)
Room 301 Tues PM
Presiding, G. C. Beroza
MIT
P. G. Okubo
USGS, Menlo Park

S22-01 1400I
Rupture Propagation In a Nonuniform Stress Field

Following a Stat. Variable Friction Model

Paul G. Okubo (U.S. Go 4 ~ci Survey, 345 Middlefilid
Road, Menlo Park. CA

Over roughly the past decade, much of the research in
experiznental rock mechanics ise been focused on the state
variable frictional constiltutive relation of the kind
introduced by .H. Dieterich and further developed by A.L
Ruina nd others. This rate- and state-dependent friction
constitutive formulation accounts for a range of laboratory
observations of rate-dependent eliding behavior and it
allows for fault restrengthenintgby means of a time-
dependentlike effect. Soet wForto suggest that state
variable friction fault models might be preterred over fault
models that contain explicitly displacement-dependent
fault weakening constitutive relations. Numerical
simulations and theoretical analyses have demonstrated
the versatility of the state variabl models. Thy hve o
been shown lo be Capable of accounting for lboratory
observationS of dynamic frictional sliding or stick-slip.

A state variable friction fault model has been Induded in a
numerical model for a dynamic Mode U shear crack
calculated using a boundary integral method. By using the
same fault constitutive relation in both quasistatic and
dynamic ceiculations, the complete fault slip history from
stab nuceetion through dynamic rupture protpgation Is
Simulated. First a quasitatic model Is calculted no a ot
lading to fault instabilii the results from this calcuat`on
are used no specify the initial conditions for the dynamic
model. Then, rupture models for dynamic fault

pxpeion from a high-etre patch Into a low-stress patch
acmiculated. The ruptures propagte at the Ryleih
wave speed after nuciaion. me rupture front dec ter
when It reache th edge d the hih-stres patch and
propagates beyond this, depending on the size of the stress
difference between the two paiche. Th~e amount of
rupture overshoot into a region df negatve dynamic strefs
drop also depends on die high-lo stress difference

S22-02 1415S
Short Period Acceleration from a Stochastic
Fault Model and Constraint on the Fault Hetero-
senetities

Junhi KOYANA (Geophysical Institute. FacuIty of
Science. Tohoku University. Sendai 980 Japanl

A stochastic fault model is considered to de-
scribe the heterogeneous faulting of large
earthquakes. Radiation of short iaves is
related to the random fracture of small scals
fault heterogeneities (random fault patchesi.
The random fault patches are represented by the
variance of local atress drop, A at, and by
the rupture ti-e of a characteristic patch
eise, 1/a. Seismic directivity effect on the
amplitude of short av~es is also derived from
the model. shich is different from the seisnic
Doppler affect on the long aves. The *xci-
tation of short period acceleration is formu-
lated by the stochastic parameters of the fault
patches and overall fault sine, L and v, in
addition to the short-period Seismic direc-
tivity effect.

Since the seismic intensity is relevant to the
strength of acceleration, e could retrieve the
information on the fault heterogeneities from

the size of isos*ismals of large earthquakes.
Maximum acceleration is acaled by the source
terms as IV*/LAZAel I/ excluding directivity
and propagation effects. A relation betuecn
saximum acceleration and seismic moment is
obtained from large earthquakes in Japan and
China as No a (tld/LiAcaI. This leads to
Atletes a Ad.Le/W vher. 4e. is average
stress drop on the fault. An is patch corner
frequency and it corresponds to the number
density of random fault patches sithin a unit
fault area Therefore, the latter relation
means that the fluctuation of local stress drop
.ithin a unit fault area is invariant independ-
ent of earthquake source sites.

S22-03 1430H
Dynumic Fracture propitgion using the Finite Element Method

D V Swenson (Mechanical Engineering Dept. Kansas State
Univertity. MaUhattan, KA 66506; 913-532-5610)

a iDe Precicr, (Dept of Geology and Geophysics. Rice
University. Box IF92. Houston, TX 77251: 713-527-4886)

Wgre amodelling the rupture procest on either new or pre-exisning
fracturies by the finite lebment method. This presents the following
adv ntugegs many of which cannot be obtained by any other method;
1. Any number of materials may be present; they can have any
ponomety. 2. The crack may propagate in cny dirg cson raher than
only along grid lines. 3. Remeshing is automatic. 4. The energy
balance in computed at every time-step. 5. Interface elements may
be inserted to simulate fault gouge. 6. The ntress smgularity as the
crack tip-i included.

Since the wave equation is solved at every time step. synthelic
seismogrants re obtined. and can be displayed for any point in the
domain. Plots of the deformed mesh or any part thereof can be
made. The code also includes wamings that the stess untiaion has
been exceeded, and that a new crack most be initiated While ie
preotnt code only te two-dimensional problems, it could be
extended to diue dimensions if this were wanrted.

An ealy applicaion ofdihe method showed the head-on propagation
of two cracks, followed by their avoidan, atraction, and by the
final sepration ofdihe domain, a process wehich is dupicated by the
formation of Overlapping spreading centers along mid-oceanic
ridgtes. Other problems of geophysica linteres twill bediscuated.

S22-04 1445H
Insights Into Creep. Afterdlp. and Triggered SUp Frem

Numerical Simulatlto

R-LWesn (U.S. Geologica Survey. MS 922 Ntonsl Cuter.
Reiaso. VA 22Ct2)

Obervadoes of fult aeoep. thslip. gad iged tip alon active
NaluN and analytic ead ttlc udies of th dyn cs of c atep
sugget die aorlowing 1) the long-scren creep mte (or aftersip rate)
t a point tonr an active faelt is controlled y dhe the long-term

loading rne tby the reoreai disatbution snacdtsaid creeping
areas on the fault none. ) lndividual. simple creep events represent
the failure of discrete creep tsperides.' 3) more complicated creep
events represent the interaction and successie failure d multple
'creep asperities. 4) the anmplinade of acreep event is propordonti as
the yield stress of the asperites involved. 5) the rse time of an

individual event is propop-ional to the yield ts dre aefity tm d
the local theological properties of the creeping fault sd 6) afterslip
and irigered slip ra fundamentally the transient response of the
weak. creeping, portions of the fault cone so changes in dhe static
smress field resulting frosm the Sudden. deep-seated, dislocation that
caused the preceding earthquake. Thus. creep is a fundamental
piocess thnt acts to redistribute and conrenrnue changes tn est.n
nom either bntg- term loadin g rr nearby earthquaekes onto the stuck
portions of the fault that fail only in earthquakes Inasmuch as
episodes dfcreep. ftertlip, and itiggered slip are periods ofrelatively
rapid smess incras on the stucis portions, these intervalis of time
should be regaded aes periods of higher earthquake probability in die
affeactd areas.

S22-05 1530H
EARTHQUAKE STRAIN STEPS. SEISMIC 6MO1MENT AND
TOTAL EARTHQUAKE MOMENT

M. 1 S. Johnston (U.S.G.S. Menlo Park. CA. 94025)
A. T. Linde (DTM. Waahingtot. D.C.. cO15)
G D. Myren (US.G.S Menlo Park, CA. 94025)

The static straln field generated by an earthquatke pro-
vides a simpler diagnostic of the seismic source parameters
than that derived from spectra of the radiated seismik waves.
Co-seismsi strain olsets have been recorded for 17 eanrth
quakes since 1982 on dusters of Sacks-Evertson deep borehole
strainmetern Istalled along the San Andrew fault. These
strain offsets, which occur only during nearby moderate to
large magnitude arthquakes, agree well with, or perhaps
slightly eeed, the static strain field steps calculated from
tsimple elsote balf-tpace dislocation models of these earth-
quakec, scaled by their teismic moment. Since the strain steps
result from totai fault slip CL.. the slip enotributing to
dynamic seismic radiatlon and any taseami hfault slip), the
moment contributing no the step is knows-an tbhe total seismic
moment. Total seismic momet determinations uare therefore
simply and routinely med. from step obarivations recorded
with the present limited raiameter arrays and earthquake
location and focal mechanism data. At particular locations.
where the strainmeter clusters are more comprehensive or
optimally placed, constraints on other seismic nource paesme-
tern can be made.



S2Z-S 'f bM45 Extreme Rainfall and Geomorphic
Sercln for "Slnd Sint" EanhquakUsing Effectiveness II (122)

OUGOZIrwZZr andIloMAS Hl JODAN (bouhlatDept.of Room 102 Tues PM
Earth, Atmospheose. and Planetary Sciences. M.LT.. Cibndge. Presiding, J. A. Smith

N1fAA/Natisnnal WesrhaarCar-i
Our knowledge of earth structure can be used to distinguish

far-field seismic signals faom esw-field noise. An earthquake will
excite pfound eouion a the angenfrequencies of dite Earth's normal
mods. ay calcu tingt1e y In small binds centered on the
knowvn frequencies ithbe t umode peks.mind coertpng it to
the energy as sdjaeens noise beads. It is possible to dtect
eatrthquakesat low frequencies without lonosig siything atout
them aY high frequencies. We have develoled an earthquake
detection algorithm din compare the eroth -order nmoment of the
mode hands with thatofdie snebands by schi-qurdsent.sL The
excitation each mode atYall stations dtridthe level ofexcitation
for al tie modest u given time con be evaluated sing a binomual
test. By competing the excitation of ench mode to ambient noise
desived from die same signal and by using a summed-score StatisC
over both die stations and modes, we have developed a robust
staisacal test fOr nontal mode exctitasion

We uply she ehnique so tse Earth's fundasmental spheroidal
niodes; to Sas t recorded by dse DA netw ork for the enture
year 191t We calculate S lewvd of excitation a 12 hour astervaus
using a time domain losegrIzion t ch destined so opimize die
signal-so-soise ratio for each mode Thte tdgoesthm readily detecsi
teitesemic erthqisukes ik M xEfxciunson of thte lowest frequency
mnodes is mos pronouned Ia previously identsfled slowv
earthquakes that occumrd Is this hIntervnl such asi ith Pet yg2
Biandai Se and die o Dee 75 Kurike Ilands eairthquakes In
addition so catalogued ntquaken. Stoere me perods of mode
excitaton that are not obviusly related to any knowvn seimic
evestt. The se evnts nay represent eathquakes with slowv
chu rtserluic repsure velocities dintt do nut genestes higch-frequency
isessnc san~vs Once tac an0malou eivents mx idetsfed is 7 ca

he characterized using is amplitudemid phaste o snormal mode
peas, provided sigfnal-to-moss rattbio. siequare The situdy of
eatrthuake at extrcmely low frequtencies is complimentary so
soene studies aY higher frequencies mind shud yiel~d sew insight
sic is athtequa~ke

S22-07 160GM

SprScalnwrg Edtens h Cra'mt _n Sahdua Emsqs~ a. d

D~~~~~ A Stk sl r*dJ .fosh at Sesunoloesal Obseivuory.
ycusInstituzte and Stuto DnisavestttiK Blakau. VA 2.uthli

I SKXSak and A T Lind sloth U: Dsp martnio lernsismul iftptn.
Canepn Iususonoss utuiopo Washington. ttC mt

T rakanare IFiuesly ot loner.e Ibohkudo siurut y. Supporn Jupaun)

his mushesies n omet of itskkaido Ilalnd. Jusn urn aetssD sassistinucindon asah bosh autt q a subduenion misted ehquaks tO 5td
Setohquk n hate tns ta'd b y hre lats koko Lrni setinoewrk si shr
prntsod 1t -lui wsh opirenteul dissaises at less than *O his from theCapnto. hesad and station KMDp' Te r iahquakes rangt s msloude
rno m li than so lithe tmlra'Aib eent s 2r Ilachl Sihe ted
on the psrocS n the l top ofthe sebdueting Paste plu. men she study
eaon at aboust It vm darlh alnd rusendc so aIbUt If ksms depth on the

norihwesen md * of she freqon For sl sud sio subst els the e nts
are tart cruire ness and aero pess loed thn st
suhdcut plane anid heco- r hikm

tSP rt daisa trorn the C rmie. broadband sta-Uon KMIt teasii tourer
suingniaudoes e dap nd ori shalw en an 25 'aduction7 es
Momens were leted ro m QSmoeerBnod P. av tud Sutio tl Obsde rvactr
and an urro local mechanism Corner tfrquenes raldius. an Bis 'tres
drop were detennuted wmts she objee si-a tecchniue of Senke sl1t ltI A8',
Corne frequency an raitusi an serereabted with mcmrnt below momentsof liii dynstcmnd crelathed at hDer moments R'of .I a nses pe n
oner momien rimFst It) O -tv emh.o-c. ashin in DC m s. for
of Two ak nd uFauelse from t hm so oer i hax o'er the ser ii .IIHI
dne-m Stre drot s nm orenf cokk ated asik mamen eslow otic
dyne-cm uand uncoaweasrd for h thne moments f or tossr mrimei ts. 'tres
dPrio areas. wok moment Irom l dis5 taar so les bar and for hrinter
moments. snts drop range from 25) bar to tint 's r toh mos itlues seer1 C htw Momnllm upstsma and tophrae anulws indicat hs trhese rensuts
a`Or not bused bu esfis ,r. a2 h

rn thmeteo res amdto thesr sh ienr of th uducstng plate
and the repon ateo she rpat et no ddloene its tfound sublens site 'eatn
rlsotulin. she rented ertnhquakes and she stursluctises eoahqae.un tikts
sepa'rtt ' c eonclude Chrnmosr ht the the calulaed K ruts w esmpi s-ti

smcallr elens aUrs not premadtd fo unction o t he te tonic stress N model
ssact has conisis w*ith shote obsersuflons is onc a intiach saller r entsresult fom she fure of an satrited P.serec it ad IIereuin butt the
seconmc tress is ani to he uniutuudl thus trupkng the shear and noInSA
strenes acrost the ft ulh

R. B. Jacobson
USGS, Reston

122-08 1640H
Regulatory Perspective on Bteorphic Stability at
Waste Disposal Sites Curing Extreme Rainfall Events

Grimn T Johnson and R J Sterner (U.S. Nuclear
-IqwTatory Coeinssion. Washington. D.C. 2055S;
301-492-4569]

Geomrphic hazards have potential Impacts upon the
isq-tern stabilization of Inactive uranirua mill
taIings and loe-level radioactive waste. Federal
standards address the need for protection of these
facilities from two min types of fIuvial geseonrphic
hazards: (1) lorg-tera instability due to processes
such as channel changes and gullying. and (2) short-
tern or sudden Instability associated with catastrophic
flooding.

NRC staff experience indicates that designs to provide
long-tern erosion resistance for radioactive wUte
disposal sites are significantly affected by selection
of the design tlood event. Pevies by hRC staff af
early hydraulic and geomorphic analyses for various
disposal sites Indicate that a range of statistical
assusptios and design rAtgies are used In
deterving design basis floods and precipitation
events. In addition, predictions of high-magnitude
floods &re often based on Cuaternary stratigraphic
studies and peleoflood analyses too limited Is scope to
use In developsent of accurate gaomrphic criteria for
the selection of design events.

Therefore. ARC staff concludes that criteria for long-
term stability are net if erosIon-protectlon designs
are based on concepts of the Probable Paxsmum Flood
(NSF) and Probable Mxsimum precipitation (Piv). The
staff conclude that criteria for long-tern
stabilization may not be met by designs based upon
statistically derived flood estimates. limited
Quaternary stratigraphic data. or other geomorphic
analyses.

S22-08 16ISsN
A model ot foreshock occurrence sith tectonic Stress.

J' 1 t1lt5-AlW (tloP. University at Califarnia, Los
Aseeten. CA 90024)

A uodel proposed by Tamashita and Knopotf tor
forshock ocurrence and intereediate ters eluseering
Is edift d to include tectonic effects. In the
endel. ve start vith an initial throe-dlienslonsal
random dttributlon of perallel cracks, tech cruek is

allo aed to grea quasiseatirally due to stress
corrosion at the craek tIps. Adjacent cracks will

fuse uhen a preadterelned but random value of barrier
strength is exceeded. After a long Sequence of such
fusion events a eatastrophlc soent occurs. The
analysis of the stages prior to a sain event is
carried out as a function of the crack snie and gap
distribution geouetry. the distrrbution of critical
stress. etc. are relate she results of she sieulattsns
to ruptures in shallow subduction tones, tome of the
factors that Infilunen auch an event appear to be the
geometry and strengths of the coupling between the
cracks, the rate of tncrease atfthe external stress
field, and the dlstribution of the asperities.


